Equation (7) shows that between the L-integral and the Bueckner work conj ugate integral there is a simple but inherent re lationship. We need not to know the obvious function expressions of complex potentials for the crack beforehand. but the traction-free cond itions must be satisfi ed.
h B ..
. 1 h h . 11 1 , u ; 1 , us111g t e ett1 s rec1proca t eorem to t e region bounded by crack borders, one can di vide the conto ur C in to CL . CR and C + . C _ . where C L . CR are circ les around the left a nd the right crack tips and C _ , C _ are the straight line a long the upper and lower crack faces , respectively. Because the stresses are free on the crack face s, then I r= ICL + I cR · In this case. if integra ls I CL and I CR can be evaluated for some displacement-stress fie lds, the n the path-independent integral Ir can a lso be defined and evaluated. If the displaceme nt-stress fields are de fined by Eqs. (3) and (4) , we can deduce the fo llowing relationship between the L-integral and the stress intensity factors:
where KL= K 1 L+ i Kn . K R=K 1 R+ iK 2 R are stress inte nsity factors at the left and the right crack tips, respectively. Kand µ are elastic consta nts.
Discussion
The complex potentials of the center crack, q:; 1 (.::) , w 1 (.::).
c,c 2 (z), w 2 (: ), were obtained by Che n and Shi [3] by using the same me thod obtained the e igenfunction expansion form by Ri ce [ 4] In a simi lar manne r, the d isplacement and stress of the (//) field are presented in Eq. (5). They satisfy the traction-free conditions on the crack faces a lso. The corresponding displaceme nt and stress compone nts w ill be substituted into Eq. (6) . Note that the curve r can be divided into two sections: curve r 1 of the upper plane and the curve f 2 of the below plane. The deduc ti ons o f Eqs.
(6) to (7) relate to the equilibrium equations in pla ne problems and traction-free conditions only, but don' t involve the mate ria l parame ter. The process is the same as the above homogeneous isotropic material. Fina ll y. we still obtain Eq . (7) in the interface crack. that is I r= 2 L.
Between L-integral and stress intensity factors there is the following re lation:
where e is . The stress fi e lds caused by Eq. ( 10) sati sfy the traction-free conditions. The re lation betwee n the(/!) field and a physical stress field are analogous to Eq. (5) .
By proceeding in the same manner as the isotropic case fro m Eq. (6) to Eq. (7). we draw a conclusion Ir= 2 L .
It can be seen th at a simple but inherent re lation between the L-integral a nd the Bueckner work conjugate integra l is right all along. although the c haracteri sti c of materi al is more complex tha n isotropic and the complex potentia ls in these two cases are more diffe rent wi th in isotropic.
Conclusions
Using the Bueckner work conjugate integral through introducing a special subsidiary stress-displacement fie ld, one can rende r the L-integral. The re lati on between L-integral and the Bueckner wo rk conjugate integral seems independe nt of the stress oscillatory singularities on the interface crack tips and the e igenroot in the anisotropy. It is found that the L-integral. from the mathematical point of view as well as in principle. is arisi ng from the Be ni·s reciprocal theorem. Thi s means th at the Bueckner work conjugate integral is a more general path-independent integral than others are. Using the Bueckner integral through c hoosing a different subsidiary stress-displacement fie ld could re nder a ny other pathindepe ndent integrals.
Summary
In this note we deri ve an expression fo r the ''dri\'ing trac tion.,. or Eshelby force {[ I ]). acting on a propagating interface in a continuum. The interfaces that we have in mind might represent. for example, a shock wave or a boundary between two phases o f a material, and the thermomechanical processes which the continuum is permitted to undergo may or may not be adiabatic. From the perspective o f irreversible the rmodynamics. the driving tracti on corresponds to a " the rmodynamic affi nity .. : see. for example, [2 -4] . It plays a centra l role in modeling the kine tics of phase tran. fo rmations by characterizing the rate of propagation of phase boundaries (e.g .. see [5] [6] [7] [8] ).
The derivation sketched below makes no assumptions about the constitutive law for the continuum under consideration. Whe n specia lized to a thermoelas tic material. the expression fo r the driving trac tion obtained here has certain similari_ties wi th the Legendre transform of the Helmho ltz free-energy i/J(FJJ) with respect to both the deformation gradie nt te nsor F and the te mperature 8. as well as with the Legendre transform of the inte rn al e nergy e(F. TJ) with respect to F and the specific e ntropy TJ.
The result deri ved he re generali zes an earlier one which had been established fo r non-adiabatic processes ([9. 10.5] ). This forme r characte rization of dri ving trac ti on was not valid in adiabati c processes, and the refore did not. in parti cul ar. apply to shock waves in classical gas dynamics or to impact-i nduced rapidly moving phase boundaries in solids. A one-dimensional version o f the present result was obtained in [ I I].
Momentum a nd Energy
Con ide r a body which occupie a region R in a reference config uration. Let x e R denote the position of a particle in this configuration and let 1 denote time. Consider a thermomechanical process o f this body on some ti me inte rval [1 1 .1 2 ] which is characterized by the moti on y( x.1). body fo rce per unit mass b( x.1). Piola-Kirchhoff stress O'(x,r). heat flu x q( x.r), heat supply r( x.1) and internal energy per unit ma. s i::( x,r). Suppose that during this process y is continuous with piecewise conti nuous first and second derivatives on R X [1 1 
He re v = j· denotes particle veloci ty. p(x ) is the mass density in the refere nce configurati on whic h is assumed to be contin uous on R. and n is a unit outward norma l vector on aD . At a point in R at which the fields are smooth the balance laws 
!\ext. suppose that there is a surface S, in R such that the fields F . v, q . u and e suffer jump discontinuities ac ross S, while being contin uous on e ither side of it. Such a surface may represent, for example. the Lagrangian image of a shock wave or an in terface separating two materi al phases. The e ne rgy jump condition (9) can be written in the following a lternati ve form by maki ng use of (8) 
3 Rate of Entropy Production
In order to address the second law of thermodynamics one must consider two additional fie lds. viz. the tempe rature 8( x,r ) and the e ntropy per unit mass T/( x,1) . Suppose that 8 ( · , r) is piecewise continuous with a piecewise continuous gradient on R. and that 'T/ is piecewise continuous with piecewise continuous first deri vati ves on R X [r 1 hJ: 8 and T/ are pe rmitted to suffe r jump discontinuities across S, . The rate of entropy production associated with a subregion D is defi ned by
and the second law of thermodynamics requires that r""o for all regions D and a ll processes. When the region D inte rsects the • inte rface S , one can rewrite ( 11 ) in the form
by carrying out a standard calculation: e.g. see page 11 6 of [12] . The first term in ( 12) represents the e ntropy production rate in the bulk o f the body and the second te rm is associated with the moving interface. Let r, denote the rate of e ntropy production due to the propagating surface:
One finds by usi ng ( 13) and ( I 0). that [, can be a lternati vely expressed as
Transactions of the ASME
In an adiabatic process th ere is no heat transfer: q = O and r = 0. On the other hand if the process is not adiabati c. the typical heat conduction law. whatever it may be. in volves Grad (} and the refore the parti al differential equations resulting from using the constitutive rela tionships in the e nergy Eq. (6) 
is called the driving traction or Eshelby force. The second law of thermodyna mic requires th at f V 11 ";3 Q on S , whi ch specifies the directi on in which the interface is permilled to move. This result is valid fo r any continuum undergoing an arbitrary the rmomechanical process whic h may or may not be adiabatic. If the process is adiabatic, ( 19) and (10) 
which is reminiscent of the Legendre transforms of p efi,F .fJ) and
pe<F. 71).

Introduction
Time-domain models for compliant impacts have been widely used to mode l collision dynamics as finite-time events. The most common way to account for energy dissipation in the compliant impac t model has been via the standard Ke lvin-Voigt (K-V) viscoelastic mode l F( r)=kx + c.i ( I ) in which the resulting equati on o f moti on assumes the familia r linear form .\'+2,w,,.i+w~x=O whe re wd= w,, ,JI -, _. If the impact duration is assumed to be a half-period of vi bration assoc iated with the damped freque ncy. then the exact restitution coefficie nt is obtained easily in terms of the dimensionless dampi ng rati o as
